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Abstract—Attractions peak figure is one of the national 
tourism objects located in the village Bawuran, District Pleret, 
Bantul which have tourism potential is extraordinary for the 
future. The purpose of this study is to describe the strategy of 
the development of the tourism village of Puncak Sosok. The 
approach used in this research is descriptive qualitative data 
collection methods such as interviews with informants 
interested and involved in the direct management attractions 
peak figure. Analysis of data obtained through data collection, 
data verification, data presentation, and conclusion. The results 
showed that the peak tourism village development strategy 
figure through the potential of natural resources, marketing 
strategy, and human resource management is already well 
underway with a high enough public participation in all stages 
of management. Therefore, electronic marketing (e-marketing) 
is the right tourism development strategy in Puncak Sosok. 
Keywords—Rural Tourism, Tourism Village Development, 
Strategy Development. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The development of the tourism sector aimed to improve 
rural economic growth, reduce poverty, increase welfare and 
is expected to reduce poverty. The presence of an end to the 
purpose of tourism is closely linked to the importance of the 
role and participation of the community and the village 
government. The role of the whole element can be 
implemented in various forms of rural tourism development 
[1]. 
According to the tourism sector is currently occupying the 
second position as the largest industry after oil and gas, it is 
not possible through this sector makes a very promising 
foreign exchange earner [1]. Moving on from that the 
government should further prioritise programs with the 
establishment of village-based tourism. Also, to make this 
program as an alternative approach to development in various 
regions [2]. 
Bantul district which already known to have the potential 
attractiveness objects and tourism (ODTW) either village-
based nature tourism and cultural tourism is very diverse very 
necessary marketed effectively. The marketing strategy 
which aims to increase tourist attraction, easy access to travel 
information, conduct outreach programmes, promote to other 
regions, the speed and convenience of service is a 
requirement of a marketing strategy. Today almost every area 
has a village-based ODTW that seeks to develop the potential 
of the village to bring in tourists both local and foreign 
tourism [2]. 
Proof of the development process is deemed effective at 
the attraction by obtaining the peak figure for the sake of 
awards received awards Attractions peak figure in the still 
fairly young age. First on the Moon in October 2019 took part 
in the Race of Youth pioneer levels of Bantul and Attractions 
peak figure won 1, and represent the district at the provincial 
level back in 1st place, and the latter representing the 
province at the national level as the winner three young 
pioneers in the field of natural resources and tourism (from 
Kemenpora). A week after following the archipelago Travel 
Competition, Ministry of underdeveloped villages and 
transmigration (nominated for 10 large, advanced category) 
amended version [3]. 
The impact of these conditions was led to competition 
between regions, each wanting Attraction favors its region. 
That's why every area on the stimulus to develop the potential 
of innovative village-based tourism. Moving on from the 
above background has given rise to research “how rural 
tourism development strategy of the peak figure?” [4]. 
The research objective to be achieved from this study: 1. 
Knowing the rural tourism development strategy and the peak 
figure, 2. Knowing the constraints on the implementation of 
the strategy to know the solution. The benefits that you want 
to get the authors of this study are: 1. The hope becomes the 
input for the local government of Bantul Regency, especially 
in the development of potential tourist attraction and the 
village-based rural tourism, 2. Provide information for the 
benefit of businesses and tourism services [5]. 
II. LITERATURE REVIEW 
a. Development Strategy 
The reference [2] said the development of the product is 
determined by all relevant stakeholders and implemented in 
an integrated manner. In carrying out the development of 
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rural tourism, it is necessary the appropriate starting planning 
in determining the proposed programme or activity up to the 
Travel Awareness Group (Pokdarwis) in order to raise the 
skills and knowledge of the community through a programme 
to be executed. Rural tourism development is greatly 
influenced by some sectors such as institutional, objects and 
attractions, as well as facilities attraction [3]. 
In another study says management can be implemented if 
the tourist village of tourism resources, marketing, human 
resource management, and conflict management has been 
able to be managed together with the participation of people 
who are aware tours [4]. [5] describes the forms of public 
participation that can be a thought for expressing ideas, 
physical force participation, participation skills, and 
competency skills. Subsequently [6] rural development 
strategy could travel through programmes with efforts to 
develop and increase the competitiveness of products and the 
tourism industry, the market share of enhancing tourism 
through promotional activities, increased cooperation Multi-
Stakeholders, In another study about the impact of rural 
tourism development a positive impact on the economic 
development of rural communities of which can improve 
people's incomes, increase business opportunities, enhance 
community ownership in and control, and increase 
government revenue through travel levy [7].  
 
b. Tourism Village 
In [8] that Tourism is a service or a service. Consumers 
will enjoy these products to gain experience of traveling he 
does. Its nature is intangibility, heterogeneity, perishability, 
inseparability. This explanation is reinforced by [9] tourist 
village is an area or region in which there are many tourist 
attractions (cultural, artificial, natural) that are packaged in 
ways that tourists visiting the dance [10]. 
In a previous study [11] explained that rural tourism is a 
way to enjoy the attractions, accommodation and tourism 
facilities in a society still upholds the tradition. Thus, the 
primary focus of a tourist village is the native tradition that 
still fused with community life, so that rural tourism cannot 
be separated from tradition [12]. With regard, individual 
capacity understanding knowledge and tourist village 
concept will influence the attitude of tourism stakeholders in 
managing the tourist village [13]. Later knowledge about the 
concept of rural tourism will usher tour players to use the 
concept of tourism or not [14]. On the other hand, other 
studies that correlate with this study are as follows [15-37]. 
 
c. Theoretical Framework 
In [13] describes the detailed SWOT analysis as an 
advanced aspect of strength (S), weakness (W), opportunity 
(O) and threat (T). 
Components in marketing by [14] divided marketing into 
four parts, namely: 
1. Product 
The products are the real deals in the market, brand, 
and presentation. 
2. Price 
Price is the amount of money that must be paid 
customers for the product, where the price should be 
adjusted to the customer's view that consumers do 
not switch to competitors the 
3. Place  
It is the company's activities to make the product 
affordable and available to the target market. 
4. Promotion  
Promotion is the company's activities to 
communicate its products. 
III. RESEARCH METHODS 
a. Scope 
Limits the scope of the study authors in this study is to 
include restrictions in terms of location and problems. In 
terms of location, the scope of research is located in the 
village of Bawuran, Pleret subdistrict, Bantul Yogyakarta. As 
for the scope of the issues that the author adopted is "rural 
tourism development strategy, case studies attraction peak 
figure". The development strategy which is intended 
reference to the SWOT analysis theory and the theory of 
marketing (product, price, place, and promotion)  
 
b. Data Collection Technique 
In gathering the required data, researchers used three 
techniques among them in-depth interview to the village and 
the chairman (Pokdarwis) where the informant felt the depth 
of information that would be studied, in this case, the depth 
of information on the strategy development of rural tourism 
case studies peak figure of which is located in Bawuran 
village.  
Observations in doing are reviewing the study site located 
in the village Bawuran. These observations were done by 
observing directly to the condition of the study site, the 
village, the perpetrators of tourism and tourism activities that 
took place at of Puncak Sosok, so that researchers get an idea 
of the object of research related 
 
c. Data Analysis Technique 
This research is qualitative, the data were analysed using 
a qualitative descriptive method. This method is done after 
the required data has been collected and arranged 
systematically and described using words so as to give a clear 
idea to the reader. The data obtained in the field of 
information, photos photographs and documents relating to 




a. Research Sites 
The village is located in the district Bawuran Pleret Bantul 
Yogyakarta Special Province. Bawuran village situated on 
the east of the downtown district of Bantul. Distance Village 
Bawuran with Bantul district center approximately 20 km. 
Village Location Bawuran 3 km to the east of the center of 
the District Pleret. Bawuran village is bordered by several 
villages including Wonolelo village, village Segoroyoso, 
Sitimulyo village, village and village Srimulyo Wukirsari. In 
administrative Village Bawuran limited by: 
North  : Sitimulyo village and Village Srimulyo 
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East  : Village Wonolelo 
Southside :.Saro Wukir Village and Village  
..Segoroyoso 
West Side : Village Pleret 
 
b. Strategy Development and Marketing 
i. Product 
Attraction beginning of its presence in the village 
Bawuran peak figure itself began in 2017. Since 2008 the 
village government has begun to identify and observe the 
points in the region Desa Bawuran that is considered to have 
tourism potential. The highlight of the figure itself was 
originally gebang embryo at the top, with initial activities 
Bike Downhill event Kapolda cup to introduce the attraction 
at first. Then in the move, because gebang peak region which 
is about 500m from the top of the figure today may not be 
developed because the status of the land is privately owned. 
The products offered on the figure itself Attractions Peak 
is a peak tourist that offers the beauty of the natural charm by 
presenting landscape DIY from the summit. When daytime 
tourists are pampered with a view of the natural beauty 
around Bantul, Sleman, Jogja City, and parts of South 
Mountain. Overlay mountains like Mount Merapi, Merbabu, 
Sumbing also able to be enjoyed with a clear from these 
figures highlight attractions. When night tourism pampered 
with glitter DIY landscape scenery seemed to bring tourists 
were vacationing in the land above the clouds. With a live 
stage musical accompaniment provided by the tour manager 
while enjoying culinary sold in stalls owned by residents who 
have a fairly diverse menu and an affordable price. 
Not only the natural beauty that can be enjoyed tourism 
when visiting attractions but still there is a peak figure of 
other facilities such as, Track bike downhill, Camping 
Ground, Wedding, Outbound (small scale). 
 
ii. Price  
The village government and does not burden the manager 
should attract visitors with a great levy, as in its management 
and in the age of attraction that is still fairly young, still lead 
management process to profit. when the later product the law 
was clear, had issued a permit and also consider the price to 
be offered to tourism to see the facilities that are already 
available and already in a sense worthy to be sold, so far, the 
manager not to burden visitors with retribution. Then it is also 
related to draw attention to competitiveness in order to create 
competitive prices and are able to compete and bring cheap 
tourist attraction. Revenue is also not solely depending on the 
levy which has been running for this. 
 
iii. Place  
Amenities attractions peak figure of researchers deemed 
complete enough, important aspects such as access roads to 
the summit, bags of parking, food, places of worship, public 
toilets, and also sports a somewhat unique take pictures end 
has been able to fulfill the manager Attractions peak figure. 
For facilities such as lodging or homestay temporarily 
Attractions of Puncak Sosok support not have such facilities. 
But for the time being, some residents participate voluntarily 
accommodate tourism their home when required to stay on-
site Attractions peak figure. 
 
Attractions of Puncak Sosok also open up when visitors 
and tourists want to hold any activity or event that 
implementation is located in the tourist attraction. The 
licensing process is very easy to make application activity 
submitted to the village headman and also a manager of 
attraction (Pokdarwis). As for the licensed activity of the 
manager Attractions peak figure like makrab activities, 
camping, downhill, and events of the new year. 
 
iv. Promotion  
A promotional strategy that has been implemented from 
the beginning of appearance attractions until now both the 
manager Attractions peak figure and also the village 
government Bawuran is by way of cooperating with 
communities that are at a great such as community bicycle, 
club car, model aircraft, community animals and nature 
lover’s community. In collaboration with relevant 
stakeholders such as the Department of Tourism Bantul, print 
media and electronic media such as (newspapers, radio, and 
television). The latest strategy is promotion done by using 
social media as a platform, so far the media used is channel 
Youtube, Instagram, Facebook. All the steps that have been 
carried out are considered very effective for introducing 
Attractions figures highlight to the wider community. 
 





Puncak Sosok Bawuran in the village has a 
unique appeal as a tourism village. 
 
2. 
Puncak Sosok in the village Bawuran has 
some interesting rides for tourists. 
3. 
Puncak Sososk in the village Bawuran own 
infrastructure is adequate complementary. 
4. 
Access to the peak figure in the village is very 
easy using either Bawuran 2 wheel/wheel 4. 
5. 
Puncak Sososk Bawuran in the village has a 
very indulgent landscapes travelers. 
6. 
Puncak Sosok in the village Bawuran installing 
a very cheap price. 
7. 
 
Attitude people participated. 




There is a community/community as tour 
manager tourism awareness. 
 




Many multitudes of rides that are not 
attracted to tourists (unused). 
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2. 
Many multitudes of supporting facilities 
unused (damaged / others). 
 
3. 





When it rains, and thereafter, the pungent 
smell of the landfill Piyungan felt quite strong 





The existence of the government regulation 
that encourages the development of tourism 
in the village Bawuran 
2. 
Concept vehicle which is different from the 
other peaks in the area around Yogyakarta 
 
3. 
Tourism market is still wide open, 
especially in DIY 
4. 
The concept of tourism development in 






People's economic condition is still very 
dependent on the availability of natural 
resources (objects), so prone to making tourism 
asset for the fulfillment of life. 
2. 
When not always innovate is not likely to be 
replaced by new attractions springing another. 
3 Lack of coordination between SKPD. 
4 
Lack of coordination between the government 





















after the rain. 
Opportunity 
-Support full of 
village 
government 









good chance in 
the future with 
the support of 









can increase the 
attraction of 














is a priority so 
that all elements 




























Attractions development strategy, cannot be separated 
from the peak figure of public awareness of the tourism 
potential of their respective regions. The village government 
took steps to maximise the potential of rural youth village 
operates effectively and deliver results for the village to be 
even better. Attractions peak figure originated from the youth 
movement village with seriousness and solidarity with the 
residents and also contribute from the village government to 
encourage the development of potential. But all is not without 
obstacles, human resources are still a PR man to continue the 
development of rural tourism to become better. Proof of it is 
considered an effective development process is by obtaining 
the sake of awards received awards attractions peak figure in 
the still fairly young age. 
From the achievements the past 2 years to become 
champions three young pioneer national level, ranking 10 
tours of the archipelago national, expectations of 
stakeholders are central we hope there is a kind of programme 
and also special attention to of Puncak Sosok so that the peak 
tourist figure not only as it is now. A business hoping no 
derivative products that could be developed in cooperation 
with all elements of the rural community to progress Bawuran 
peak figure in the years to come. With this award may be a 
lighter motivation other colleagues, can bring ideas and 
innovations with the aim to produce products that can support 
the existence of attraction. 
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